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REF: NRT ST 1/35/16

DEPUTY COUNTY COMMISSIONER
MERTI SUB-COUNTY
P.O. BOX 3-60300
ISIOLO.

29TH May, 2021.

STOPPAGE OF CHIEFS FROM ENGAGEMENT WITH PROPOSED CONSERVANCY IN CHERAB WARD

This is in Reference to the letter to Chief Executive Officer NRT Ref ST 1/35/16 dated 19th days of May, 2021 in which the office of the Deputy County Commissioner Merti Sub-County requested the NRT to harmonize their relationship with the locals who are strongly opposing the conservancy establishment in cherab ward.

The chiefs of Cherab ward were highly blamed by the locals in their memorandum submitted to this office, which prompted this office to react by so advising them to withdraw from any engagement with conservancy establishment process in Cherab, until such a time when the NRT shall have come to terms with the locals. The chiefs were all served with sufficient copies to that effect.

In what seems to be violation of the advice and what seems to be igniting the fire that had been cooled down, the office of the Deputy County Commissioner, Merti Sub-county direct the Chief’s as follows;

a) From the date of receipt of this letter henceforth desist from any participation, activity, engagement, collaboration involving any undertaking to do with conservancy unless advised by the office of Deputy County Commissioner Merti.

b) The establishment of Cherab conservancy remain temporarily halted pending NRT/local community consultation.

c) The chiefs to report in the Office of Deputy County Commissioner any undertaking contrary to the (b) above.

ANDREW O. KOKO
DEPUTY COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
MERTI SUB-COUNTY.

CC:  1. County Commissioner Isiolo.

2. Chief Executive Officer NRT

3. Jamia Mosque – Merti